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Keys while Map Window is Active
===================================
Type:       To:                                                               Version
------      ------------------------------------------------------            -------
<Apple>A    Displays a dialog box with information about using the          < 5.1.1
            the arrow keys.

<Apple>C    Copy the current map window to the clipboard.                     4.0.0+

<Apple>F    Cycle the format of the lat, lon displayed in the status          4.0.0+
            or locator window. Select multiple times for formats.

<Apple>L    Show/HIde the status or locator window.                           4.0.0+

<Apple>N    Open a new map window using the default SFCA site                 5.1.0
            Open a new map window that displays the entire globe.             5.1.0+

<Apple>O    Open a site file (with navigating dialog box).                    4.0.0+

<Apple>S    Save the current map window as a site file.                       4.0.0+

<Apple>W    Close the current map window.                                     4.0.0+

<Apple>1    Display the Sites dialog box.                                     4.0.0+

<Apple>2    Display the Area dialog box.                                    < 5.1.0
            Display the Mapping dialog box.                                   5.1.0+

<Apple>3    Display the Title dialog box.                                     4.0.0+

<Apple>4    Display the Database dialog box.                                  4.0.0+
            Removed in v5.2.0+.

<Apple>5    Display the Km-legend dialog box.                                 4.0.0+

<Apple>6    Display the Cm/s-legend dialog box.                               4.0.0+

<Apple>7    Display the Logo dialog box.                                      4.0.0+

<Apple>8    Display the N/S Arrow dialog box.                                 4.0.0+

<Apple>9    Display the Lat Lon Grid dialog box.                              4.0.0+

<Apple>0    Display the Colors dialog box.                                    4.0.0+

<Apple>D    Display the Date-Time dialog box.                                 4.0.0+

<Apple>G    Display the Vector Grid dialog box.                               4.0.0+

<Apple>E    Display the Coverage dialog box.                                  4.0.0+

<Apple>M    Display the Markers dialog box.                                   4.0.0+

<Apple>B    Display the Bathymetry dialog box.                                4.0.0+


+ or -      Increase or decrease the step factor for panning, zooming,        5.1.0 *1
            etc. <Shift> key is ignored.

<arrow>     Pan the map window West, East, North or South by one step.        5.1.0 *1,*2
            

<shift>     Increase/decrease the East-West or North-South map area           5.1.0 *1,*2
+<arrow>    by one step.

<control>   Increase/decrease the map window size without changing the        5.1.0 *1
+<arrow>    map area, by one step.

<option>    Zoom in/out the mapping area by one step.                         5.1.0 *1,*2
+<arrow>

X or x      Turn on/off the black and white cross that marks the center       5.1.0
            of the map window.

<shift>     Center the map on the (lon, lat) position of the mouse.           5.1.0
+click

w or e      Rotate the earth 360 degrees West or East. This makes the         5.2.9
            East longitudes become the equivalent West longitudes, and
            visa versa.

click&      Display global distance of the drag line.                         4.0.0+ *3 *5
 drag       Or define the beginning and ending bearing angles for a
            radial site.

double-     Send the (lon,lat) and window position of the mouse pointer       4.0.0+ *4
 click      to the dialog window that contains '(*)' in its title.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

*1    The step size is 10% of the map width or height times the step factor.
      The current step factor is displayed in the status window. 

*2    The maximum longitude range of the map window is [-360°, +360°].
      The maximum latitude range of the map window is [-85°, +85°].
      The minimum lon and lat width and heights are .33" (~10m).

*3    The distance is measured on the globe. For version 5.1.0 this may
      be different than the 'span' listed in the status window because
      the span is a measure of the size of the mapped area. The distance
      on the globe cannot exceed half way around; but the mapped area
      can be up to twice around the globe, -360° to +360°.

*4    How the dialog uses this information varies.

*5    To define the bearing limits of a given radial site, open the
      'Map/Sites...' dialog, click the + or - buttons to show the desired
      site. For versions < 5.1.0 be sure both 'Show location' and 'Show Km 
      and bearing' are checked in the 'Options' menu. 

      Then in the Site... dialog select the 'Bearings' button. You may
      also want to check the 'Draw bearing limits' box in the 'More...'
      sub-dialog box. 

      Then on the map window click on the site symbol and drag in the
      direction of the desired bearing. There will be a '(*)' notation
      beside the 1st or 2nd bearing limit. That is the one that the mouse
      click and drag will be defining.


============================================================================

